
This generic plan is provided by ADVANCED CHEMICAL SAFETY.  Contact us for assistance or more

information.  (858) 874 5577 http://www.chemical-safety.com email: solutions@chemical-safety.com

CHEMICAL TRANSPORTATION SECURITY PLAN

Note: This plan is applicable only to shippers who are required to have a security plan because

they ship wastes which require placarding under 49 CFR 172, Subsection F.  Companies

who are required to have a security plan for any other reason must prepare a more

comprehensive plan.  Contact Advanced Chemical Safety if you require more

information or assistance.

SCOPE:

This Chemical Transportation Security Plan

is required by 172.800(b)(7), that is this

company ships hazardous waste (materials)

that require placarding the vehicle under 49

CFR 172, subpart F.

APPLICABILITY:

This Plan applies to the above-named

company.  The company ships hazardous

waste using a vendor, 

                                                                        

which is an authorized hazardous waste

transporter.  The company does not ship any

other hazardous materials to which this Plan

is applicable.

SECURITY PLAN:

Personnel Security: All job applicants and

applications are routinely screened by the

Human Resources Department to verify

provided information.  Full details of the

methods for verifying information is

available from the Human Resources

Manager.

Unauthorized Access: The hazardous

wastes, and all chemicals used, are only

accessible by persons authorized to enter the

company facility.  Access is authorized for

employees of the hazardous waste vendor.

En Route Security: The hazardous waste

vendor provides security for shipments after

leaving this facility.  For completeness, a

copy of that vendor’s Chemical

Transportation Security Plan is maintained

with our company’s hazardous waste

records.

Training: All employees who use or handle

chemicals are trained as required by Federal

and State OSHA.  Our company Hazard

Communication training will be

supplemented by informing all employees of

this plan, and including information about

this plan in initial and refresher Hazard

Communication training.

Each employee involved in the hazardous

waste program, including our employees

who work with the hazardous waste vendor,

will receive initial in-depth training in this

Plan, and will receive refresher training as

part of our regular (every three year)

transportation training, and when ever this

plan is modified.

Responsibility: This responsible employee

for this plan is ______________________,

______________________________.  This

plan was implemented on ____________.

Signatures:


